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JUDGE WRIGHT'S DECISION.
No derision in recant yean, either

- horn a lrign or low-oour- t, km created
amek warn dwrossion as the one hand-a-d

down hjjudgp Writ, Uw Wash-

ington jariit, U the contempt case
ajrainsr Samael Gompen, president of
the AaMrican Federation of Labor,
and his rs. It is to4 be
lsmsntrrl that trial of the case was

naibrtanately before this particular
jadge. Had the words of his decision

, been More fitly chosen, one-ha- lf the
fnror created would hare been avoided.
It is not at all necessary for a jadge

'the liench to stoop to personal
abase of a dependent before the bar of
a conrt, in order to render a forceable
judicial decision. The American peo-

ple hare a moral right to criticise
judicial abase; that in rendering a
jadgsMut against any person accused

of violation of law even a criminal
statute it'illy becomes the man who

wears the judicial ermine to so far
overstep the dignity of his high posi-

tion that he practically deals in per--

Had the language of his
been more temperate, the

feelings of oar citizenship would have
been less offended and comments as to
the martyrdom of the defendants
heard in labor circles only.

Yet there is another side that every
American citizen must stand up and
take notice of. His individual.rights
as oachssfofl by the constitution. It
was the Englishman, Montague, in his
work an "Individual Liberty," who
stated, "the individual constitutes
society, socfety the state, and all law is
bntasnostitatefOTelfhelp." Again,
we are informed by the law chancellor
of Columbia university, that our indi-

vidual liberty was created by the
AaMrican Constitution. These units
of society, which constitute the state,
ware the makers of the constitution,
which, according to legislative judg-
ment, brought into existence the fed-an-al

.statute under which. the three
laW, defendants were tried and con-omitte- d.

This is a representative gov- -

t, ami the people themselves
responsible for the contempt

statute which the three, defendants
denied as constitutional, and in pursu-

ance of that denial, after they had been
enjoined by a court of competent juris-- ,
diction created and existing under and
by virtue of the constitution itself,
assumed the individual liberty of deny-

ing the correctness rendered in the
injunction proceedings, and, as the
testimony seams to show, this injunc-
tion was by them violated with impu-

nity, and in turn the court passed sen-

tence of punishment
Tnese. defendants each determined

on an individual interpretation for
id their interpretation

a violation of a court order
judicially determined. To quote a
recent writer, "The American consti-

tution was born and brought up in the
of an environment and heridity
taught that the validity of a

lust be determined by the
courts of justice." Is this doctrine
cstieetf If so, what right has an indi-

vidual to determine a constitutional
question for himself, more especially
when a court has recognized its
validity?

Hn writer on constitutional ques-

tions has advanced the doctrine that
the constitution, either by words or
impfication, authorizes the individual
citizen to assume any such liberty;
yet, according to the acts of Gompers
mnd the other defendants, not only do
they assume the liberty, but they turn
that liberty into license, and then

behind the 'free
of-thi- s time honored

document and rrsrr to a mart drtfiwnn

as a "judge made-law.- " Again, quot-iagira- tt

a constitutional work:. "We
said of our

that was not said of
memory the American

iow sacredly adore. License
of saaaoh is the neatest defect of
liberty, and has, ever assisted its

with tireless patience and
It was irreverent with

lliaAiHssnikon and Hsaxyas k

:aa witk GnurtMd
I ---- -- f' -

heroes of our ewntaay (am? Mr.
persis nfw lauded to ttt'SsTJea'as '
present ey heroi). History will re
peat itself. When unborn generations
shall turn back through the avenues
of time for the period of most unselfish
devotion to the republic, no age in all
the centuries of freedom in thVnew
world will furnish to them higher
standards of judgeship, heroism and
statesmanship than the now defamed
and unprecedented time in which we
live. Chronic, and sposmadic despair
aad distrust are as old as the history
of free government With all their
many faults the American people grow
better as they progress." To permit
the individual in lieu of a court to.
become the interpreter of constitu-
tional law, would luunperyas, stop
the march of American progress. .To
stand upon ones.' rights is a laudable'
ambition, but when it becomes neossv
sary to secure such rights when claim-

ed constitutionally, it is beggaring the
question to say that individual inter-

pretation stands paramouatto judicial
determination. Bach n doctrine, if
ever established, would change the
character of this government, and
shake the foundation stones of 'the
very republic itself.

8hould the President of the United
States at this time if at any time-inte- rfere,

with 'his power of pardon,
and thus prevent any appeal from" the
decision of Judge Wright, it would
leave the entirequestion undetermined,
only to be brought up again in possi
bly the near future, and the country
thus disturbed and kept in constant
turmoil.

That labor is a power in the United.
States is a conceded fact; that the
members of the American Federation
of Labor have a telling' influence Ton

the prosperity of the nation is also a
.fact apparent to any intelligent man.
It is also a recognized fact that the
Federation is also'a power in politics,
and the politicians notice the gather-
ing clouds in the political sky, with
the thought "how will it affect my
party." It would be no surprise to
learn that the president's own party,
or the prominent politicians in it not
the statesmen are strongly urging
him to interfere in behalf of these so-call- ed

martyrs, who are at present
receiving such an abundance of sym
pathy from the people. Should the
power of pardon be exercised, it would
be a greater trial than has yet fallen
to the lot of this government to keep
within due bounds the societies of
organized labor. " License born of
liberty would so increase that it might
possibly beget revolution.

FATHER OF HOMESTEAD LAW.

Daniel Freeman, aged 82 years,
died at his home near Beatrice, Wed-

nesday evening, December 30.
Mr. Freeman was the first man to

file on a quarter section of land under
what is known as the homestead law.
It was one minute after midnight on
the morning of January 1, 1863, that
his filing papers were handed to the
register of the U. S. land office. His
entry is No. 1, his proof of residence
was No. 1, his patent is No. 1, record-
ed on page No. 1, of book No. 1 of the
government land office.

In reporting the death of Freeman,
the correspondent of the State Jour-
nal says:

"Freeman's name is linked with that
of Gslnsha A. Grow of Pennsylvania,
onee speaker of the lower house of oon-gras- s,

and whose maiden speech in the
house was on the subject of 'Man's
Bight to the Soil.' That speech was
made in 1852, but it was not until ten
years later that be was able to see his
measure, the homestead law, recorded
in the statute books."

The Journal does not desire to
detract from the efforts made by
GalushaA. Grow in behalf of the
homestead law, but he is not the father
of the idea. The homestead policy
was advocated by George W. Julian
as early as 1846, and before that time,
by many years, a society in New York
state, under the leadership of a man
named Evans, organized and called
themselves "land reformers." It had
always been the policy of the south to.
oppose any law that would cheapen
the unoccupied lands of the govern-
ment to -- actual settlers, and every
ineasure providing for free homes for
free men was fought in. congress by
the slaveholding aristocracy.

About twenty-si- x years ago the
writer was assigned the task of gath-
ering facts relating to the homestead
law, and, among others, corresponded
with George W. Julian, of Irvington,
Indiana, who has since gone to his
reward. He accomplished his purpose
in life, and millions now enjoy die
fruits of the successful effort he made
in saving a portion of the public
domain from the greedy grasp of
grafters. In his correspondence with
the writer, Mr. Julian wrote:

Irvinrtce, Indiana, March 38. 1888.

O..J. StoekweU: Dear 8ir I have
your letter of the SM, and wfll answer
it somewhat eiwrnmstsafaattj. im order
to nut yen ja? nssissf on of the facts as

rally
I sMiuosissTlne

!.. m. ,
liessajHoeu neliey

kslMMWa In the
of 18a J discussed it on the

Strap. T was keted to coagress ia
184, aad there met Andrew JoJmsob, of
Sfoaa asses, who had a bill prepared pro-
viding homesteads for actual settlers,
which he utrodnced in the house 'of
representatives. This was' the first
legislative 'proposition ever offered on
Ik? aabjeot. Ioo-operat- ed with him
zealously in support of the measure, aad
it was through his friendly tactics that

succeeded in obtaining1 the floor to
make my homestead speech, which had
a'wide circulation, aad was made ia
oppoMtmn to the determined purpose of
8peaker Oobb and the slaveholding
members of the aoaasL Oa bscomiag
acquainted' with Johnson I found he
had 'espoused 'the homestead pblley
eeoattstJirIdid,aad the truth is
that we are jast about equally the fathers
of the measure. , As yon 'are aware, he
died a few years ago.

I was ameaberof the house com-mitt- ee

oa pnblio leads in 1869, and-a- s

sisted in framing the present homestead
law, which was passed the SOtaNof May.
It embodied the essential features of the
first bill offered, and of various subset
quent bills, a number of which, were
sent to the land committee in 1863.

Perhaps my letter will seem somewhat
personal, but I thought it proper to give
you the literal facts as I know them.
I may add, that many years .ago there
was a society in New York of what was
called Land Reformers, of which a tal-
ented man, named Evans, was the lead-

er, which proclaimed the homestead
policy in advance of any of our. known
public men. That society still exists,
and was doubtless the germ of the poli-

tical movement which at last culminated
in the passage of the homestead. act.

As I find you are interested in the
land question, I send you a copy of my
volume of speeches, containing a num-
ber on that question. I am,

Very truly yours,
Geo. W. Julian.

Forty-si- x years have passed away
since the first homestead entry was
made.. And wonderful years they
have been in the development of "The
Land Beyond the Mississippi." 'The
homestead law assistedr in developing
the country to a degree the Fathers of
Homestead Law never dreamed of.

It has turned the Great American
Desert into A Land of Plenty. And
here, in the center of this Modern
Eden, in the city near which is located
the first land filed en under the home-

stead law, should be perpetuated in
granite the names of the Fathers of a
measure which has been of so much
benefit to the landless and a factor in
opening the granary of the world to
settlement and cultivation.

Let the people of Beatrice take the
matter up and inaugurate a movement
for the erection of a monument as a
mark of gratitude and respect to
Andrew Johnson and George W.
Julian. Every man living who has
enjoyed the advantages of the home-

stead law should be allowed to con-

tribute to the monument fund.

No More Gold Lace for Afghans.
''The ameer has published an edict,

which applies to all parts of Afghan-
istan, prohibiting the import Into the
country of all kinds of gold lace, in-

cluding, embroidered kullas lungis and
embroidered shoes. The ameer is ev-

idently actuated by a desire to prevent
hu subjects' from spending their hard
earned money on showy dress. It is
the, poorer classes who are notori-
ously addicted to this extravagance'
which his majesty --has decided to
check. The gold laced coat of the
Afghan Is decidedly handsome, and al-

though the ameer has acted wisely in
bringing into general use clothing less
costly, his majesty's orders will doubt-
less be received by his subjects with
rather mixed feelings.

- Deaths ef Presidents.
Washington's death was due to

acute laryngitis; Adams, Madison and
Monroe, practically to old age; Jeffer-
son, chronic diarrhoea; John Quincy
Adams, paralysis; Jackson, dropsy;
Van Bursa, catarrhal affections of the
throat and lungs; William Henry Har-
rison, pleurisy; Tyler, cause of death
not given by biographers; Polk,
cholera; Taylor, cholera. morbus, com-eine- d

with a severe cold; Fillmore,
paralysis;. Pierce, dropsy 'r Buchanan,
rheumatic gent; Ltai.coln,.OarlIsld and
MeKssWy, assssslasted; Johnson,
paralysis; Grant eancer at the root
ef the teniae; Hayes neuralgia 'of the.
heart; Arthur, heart trouble, aid Ben-
jamin Harrison, pneumonia.

One from London.
"TeU us a Joke, Mr. Fogg," said the

pretty American girt.
"Wth pleasure." drawled the tall

DagHshman, as he straightened up his
mustache. "One cold, dawmp day, as
I was strolling through the London
soo, yon know, one of the 'hares es-

caped aad after chasing It two milesJ
caught the little animal and returned
it to Its cage. For jtbis service bis ma-
jesty awarded me a medal of honor.

"Do tell! Aad what was 'on the mod--

air
" 'Awarded to James Fogg for Serv-

ices as a Hare Restorer.' "

A physician, upon opening the door
of bis consultation room, asked: "Who
haa been waiting longest?" 1 have,"
spoke up the tailor. "I delivered your
clothes three weeks sga" Kansas
City Journal

Freaably Tee Modern. k
An unsuccessful attempt has been

made to give the Indian city of Delhi
electric lighting and street car service.

Far Below Capacity.
The capacity of the Atlantic cables

la M,St,H words annually. Only
IMM.aaa are

t

NOT LKE ROMANCE
-- "- u

THE "SOLDIER OF FORTUNE" IN
' REAL LIFE.

DHfsra m Mjeny Material Respects
from the Heroes Whs Figure Se

Prominently in the Pages
ef Novelists.

Richard Harding Davis and other
writers of .leaser note have cast a
'glamour over the title. "Soldier of For-
tune," which possibly applies .to cer-;ta-in

victims of wanderlust, and love of
unususladyeatetebut which is a hor-
rible. mM to the only individual the

tares bjr feld and tood, aad beneath
nags, properly placed him

hi .the clses of Cagt Macklin, Red
Saunters 'and otaersjknown torea'ders
of action, says a writer in the Atchl-sf- n

Globe.. 8am Chalmers" was the
name our --soldler.ofsrtaae. gave to
those who asked. Incidentally, he
was the homeflsat man wa.aver met
a? large, steu&fsjtf looee-joiifcec- T crea-
ture,' who' looked half' manv and half
gorilla... His feet and' hands were too
large for his big body and he handled
both as if they were, something of
burden. He w'as 'dish-faced- ,' had bleary
eyes andthe oomplexton of a tan shoe
after you have worn, it through dewy
grass.

Chalmers was always dirty and
usually drunk a man without a vis-

ible' redeeming peTSoaal, feature an&
little mental attraction. Bat he had
ampllshments; he knew enough of
thetsea to make It carry him where he
would, and, perhaps, something more.-H- e

couid-spea- k several laagoafces and
a'.half-dose-n native, dialects, Including
that of New York's East side (the
hardest .to understand), where he;
claimed to have originated at some In-

definite date in the past. He seemed
to have a knowledge of all the ports
of all the seven sea and could, when
he would, tell interesting tales, of
fighting Zulus In South Africa,' bush-me- n

in Australia, pirates off the China
joast and' several other strange and

unpleasant creatures in other outland-
ish, places.

Americans found him In an isolated
Filipino stronghold on the island of
Leyte, and he said he had been taken
prisoner when, he came ashore from,
a hemp ship. The natives said he had
been a captain of the insurgent army,
and perhaps he had, although he de
nied it for obvious reasons. At any I
rate, he wasn't an officer with them
for patriotism or love, for he turned
American scout and fought them with
a lust for blood amounting to savagery.
He was brave, as the bulldog "is be-

cause it knows no better1 which
seemed to be his only trait in common
with the other soldiers of fortune of
whom we' have read.

Xater we met him as second mate
on a wind Jammer at Nagasaki. The
sea was home to Chalmers and he only
quit It occasionally to find a fight and
a more convenient place to get drunk.
Had Chalmers turned to the land In-

stead of the sea In his earlier years
he would have ended as only a com-

mon tramp. As It was, he is a tramp,
but of a more uncommon kind. It fs
the tramp instincts whieh makes
soldiers of . fortune, although,
perhaps, some, of them,, more fortu-
nate, do wear Immaculate white duck
suits and pith helmets. But the only
one we ever met was not very "classy.
and he kind of shook our faith In Capt.
Macklin.

Oxygen Tippling.
Oxygen tippling is the latest form

of the drug habit," said a doctor. "Two
physicians have died of it this year,
and it ia. stated that there are quite
100 oxygen tipplers among the laity of
our big cities.

"Oxygen, you know, is a wonderful
stimulant. Its inhalation keeps death
off the dying for days aad days. But
taken regularly it soon wrecks the
health. Its effect is said to be de-

lightful. Like champagne, it creates
gayety. Along with this gayety goes
a feeling of tremendous power and
lightness. Drunk on oxygen, the most
sluggish and melancholy persons have
a Joyous tend heartening idea that they
can do anything in the world wrest
the oil trade from Rockefeller, say,
or with a little practice outrun Johnny
Hayes."

Eternal Fitness.
"Women are" wonders," said a man

at the quick lunch counter.-- . A" friend
of mine sentjne an Invitation to the
funeral- - serrlcea. over her pet Angora
cat that. dieduIa a fit Now, I had
never been invited to a cat funeral
before, aad I had no more idea than
a rabbit what was expected' of me. I
was In. a rush, aad stopped la at an
Italian florist's and told him to fix
up' d suitable design for me. He sent
up a cat, life slse, made of white im-
mortelles, with a huge purple bow
eaagling-fro-m the end of Its tail. The
maid' says my friend regarded it as a
deadly insult to her feelings, and I
wasn't even handed a rata check when
I called."

Feud Simply Settled.
In western China European travelers

recently found a simple method of
settling disputes. One of them writes:
"While we called the midday halt at
Ta-cha-d- e, we asked the villagers con-
cerning some new graves which we
noticed in a field close by. They an-

swered: 'Our head man and two oth-
ers were killed three months ago ia a
feud with a village higher up' the
hills.' la it settled nowr Tea.' DId
you report the. matter to Lao-w- o r No.
What would have been the use? We
Just settled the matter ourselves.'
'Howr 'OH, we killed eight of the otlu.
er party."

Second nest.
Young Isaacs Fadder, ees marriage

a failure?
. The Elder Isaacs Veil, my boy, eef
you marry a real, real rich girl, mar-
riage eea almost as good as a fail-
ure. Success Magazine.

Out ef the Fullness ef the Heart
(What shall I playr asked the or-

ganist of an absent-nUnde- d clergyman.
"What sort of a hand have ' yoa

gotr
JTrnm

was the. unexpected reply.

TRUE .STATUS OF A TRAITOR.

Well Deflnee ay the Father ef Sir
Walter ScetL

Among the treasures which adorned
the ''den" of Sir Walter Scott was a
china saucer the memorial according
to the author of "Edinburgh Under
81r Walter Scott," of a striking in-

cident in the domestic life of Scott's
father and mother. 'One autumn Mr.
Scott, Sr., had a client who came reg-
ularly every evening at a certain hour
to the house, and remained in his
private room usually long after the.
family had" gone to bed. The little
mystery, o the unknown visitor ex-

cited Mrs. Scott's curiosity, aad her
husband's vague statements increased
'it One night, therefore, although she
knew It' was against her husband's
desire, she- - entered the room with a
salver' in her hand, and offered the
gentleman "a dish of ten," as It used
to be called In' eighteenth century par-
lance. Mr. .Scott very coldly refused
It. but the stranger bowed aad ac-

cepted a cup. Presently he took bis
leave. Then Mr.' Scott seized the
empty can aad threw it out on the
pavement. His wife was astonished
at first, but not when she' heard the
explanation. "I may admit into my
house, on business, persons' wholly un-

worthy to be treated as guests of my
wife. Neither Up .of me nor mine
comes after Mr. Murray, or Brough-toa's.-"

The client who had called
was none; other, than the .traitor. Sec-
retary Murray, who bought off his life
and fortune by giving evidence against
his gallant Jacobite associates. Dundee-A-

dvertiser.

I

SOME SMALL ENGLISH PARISHES.

Dozen Inhabitants in One; In Another
Only Two Houses.

Probably few people know that this
country contains a number of par-
ishes so small that their population
can be housed under one or two roofs.

For instance, Upper Eldon, near
Stockbridge, consists of two houses,
which with an eleventh century church
and a tiny "God's Acre" In' the middle,
of a farmyard adjoining one of the
dwellings, comprise, the whole parish.
Not much larger is the population of
Lullington, five miles from Eastbourne.
Small, as Its church Is the interior
dimensions are only 16 feet square
it is quite large enough for the inhab-
itants:

In Grove near Lighten Buzzard,
there are only about a' dozen inhabi-
tants, the parish containing a modern
farmhouse, two cottages and a tiny
church. At Rhyd, in Flintshire while
there are only three adult inhabitants,
the village contains five cottages and
one ship. Until, recently there were
two licensed houses, one of which still
remains. Tit-Bits- ".

Store Carries Old Hotel Name.

Away up In Harlem is a sign which
reads: "The Old Astor House Store."
In reply to an inquiry the proprietor
said: 'The business was established
In the vicinity of the old Astor house
when the latter was the big hotel of
New York. Later on it moved up to
Fourteenth street and carried the
name of the old hotel with it. Some
years after it moved up to Forty-secon- d

street and the name went with it
Then it Jumped ail the way to Har-
lem, and, as the name had become We
of the fixtures of the business, It was
maintained. ' The business now' is In
the hands of the third generation of
the family that established it. Just a
bit of sentiment." New York Press.

Pleaaant Situation.
Clintonville, this county, had sev-

eral , thrills of nervous apprehension
on Tuesday of last week. A driver In
the employ of a torpedo firm started
off with a load of 40 quarts of nitro-
glycerine, and when a short distance
from the barn stopped, got off bis
wagon and started an argument with
a bystander. The team became fright-
ened and started to run, but had not
gone far until the front wheel of the
wagon struck an Iron support of a
porch at a' street corner and the
horses stripped themselves from the
harness, leaving the wagon, with Its
load of condensed destruction, stand-
ing. Oil City Derrick.

Will Found In a Hat
Probate has been granted of the

will of a peddler who left an estate
valued at 11,937. He was Mr. Har-
ris Norman,' a Polish Jew, of Mill
road, Cambridge. The document was
found in his silk hat after his death.

It was dated January 15, 1903, and
by it he left the whole of his property
equally between Addenbrooke's hos-
pital, Cambridge, aad the London Jew-
ish synagogue for the relief of poor
and needy Jews. London' Evening
Standard;

NOTICE TO T.

To Merrott filler, BoareideBt:
Yoa an harabr notifei that oa the 15th day of

December, 1908, Jessie Fuller filed a petition
aesiaet yoa ia the Dwtrfet Coart off Platte
conntj. Mebnaka, the object aad prayer of
whieh is to obtain a divorce frost yoa oa the
aroande of josrbeiacof eaficieat ability to
provide suitable maintnninoe for her have
srostly. wastosly aad eroelly refseed asd ae-bct- ed

so to do, aad that yoa hare become an
habitsal drasfcsrd.

Yoa are isqaircd to answer said petition on or
before Monday, the 2Mb day of Jasaary. 1909.

Jkhhik Fcixxn. Plaintiff,

MM PACIFIC
aJQKssvlTh
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ADVERTISING
A SERIES OF TEN TALKS

by Stymesr Estea

The man who succeeds mast fill his job so fall
that he bulges out a little at the top; where people
can set him. The successful store must do the same
thing, only in a different way.

The goods must be on hand; the prices must be
right; the service must be commendable ; the trading
must be square; the land of square that has four
equal sides and four right angles.

' Every successful store has its trademark whether
the merchant knows it or not. Its advertising and its
service have created a public sentiment in its favor
which neither reverses nor fire nor time can obliter-
ate. Nine times out of ten this trademark is the
store's biggest asset.

Much of the ordinary store advertising is a hand-to-mou- th

sort of business ; an effort to make tomor-
row's sales equal to today's or yesterday's ; and this
is just as true of thcTdepartment store as of the small-
er shop. The advertisement appears in the morning
and the merchant figures out the net results in the
evening. It is true that the bargain advertisement
of today is of little, if any, use next week. It is for-
gotten in twenty-fou-r hours; but if the store makes
a feature of genuine bargains, then each bargain sale
helps to advertise the bargain department. The
advertising ought to be done in such a way as to
permanently advertise the -- department as well as to
emphasize the bargains of the day.

Don't go at it as if you were advertising an
auction sale. ' As I said at the outset, your store is the
seed in the soil; the advertising is the rain and the
sunshine. Inexperienced advertisers dig up the seed
every evening to see if it is growing ; or puH up the
young plant by the roots because it didn't bear fruit
or flowers the first week.

It is safe to say that not more than one-thi- rd of
the people are looking for bargains ; the other two-thir- ds

are looking for quality and style. The very fact
that the goods are offered at bargain prices leaves the
impression that there is something wrong with the
quality or that the style is a season behind. Good
advertising should enable a merchant to sell $20 coats
at $25 instead of $25 coats at $12.50; in other words,
it should create confidence rather than doubt. As in
stocks and bonds, the securities quoted above par are
always more desirable in the thought of the investing
public than are those quoted at a discount.

Advertising is a tremendous force which in action
contradicts all mechanical' laws. The circumference
and speed and working power increase, while the
motor remains the same:

Make your advertising continuous. This is the
first great secret of success. Copy and medium and
circulation are all subordinate to keeping everlastingly
at it.

"OfiLjpuruv
(Copyright. 1908.. by

A Dreadful Thought.
One day Mary, the charwoman, re-

ported for service with a black eye.
"Why, Mary," said her sympathetic

mistress, "what a bad eye you have!"
Tesm."
"Well, there's one consolation. It

might have been worse.
"Tes'm.
"Ton might hare had both of them

hurt."
"Yes'm. Or wors"n that; I might

not ha' been married at all." Every-
body's Magasine.

ON
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Tribune Company. Chicago.)

Beans and Bacon.
An old Scotchman surprised as all

by remarking: "Tour famoas New Eng-

land dish of pork nnd beans came di-

rectly from England, where for cen-

turies it was the reigning favorite
with' all classes. The English called It
'beans nnd bacon.' In New York yoa
have corned beef and beans the same
old beans. I never could understand
why beans and bacon were never
naturalized in the Land o' Cakes. I
cannot charge myself with ever hav-
ing seen such a dish in Scotland."
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